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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Becoming Men offers stories
about four college boys who share a common need: love from another young man. In -East Beach-,
Ian, a lifeguard, is forced to confront his hidden attraction to males when he s teamed for the
summer with Kevin, a co-worker who stirs Ian s desire. Can Ian summon the courage to explore his
sexuality? In -Angel from Asuncion-, Jordy, a homesick college freshman, pursues affection from his
Paraguayan roommate, Ariel. Can Jordy convince Ariel to abandon his vow of celibacy? Can their
friendship ripen into something more? In -Aaron Sickles And Me-, a promiscuous gym rat named
Andy lusts for his fellow body-builder, conservative Aaron Sickles. Will Andy give up his omnivorous
sex life, in order to win Aaron s love? And in -My Best Friend Zeke-, a gay sophomore named
Johnny, who s tired of one-night stands, gets the surprise of his life while helping his best friend
Zeke crew a sailboat from the Bahamas to Florida. Zeke s handsome cousin Paul is also on board
for the trip. Is there a reason Zeke...
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Reviews
Very good e book and useful one. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to discover.
-- Heloise Wieg a nd
This publication is very gripping and interesting. We have go through and so i am confident that i am going to planning to read through yet again again in
the foreseeable future. You are going to like how the blogger write this ebook.
-- Dr . Tha ddeus Tur ner PhD
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